FISCAL   INNOVATIONS
involving the laity, which since the twelfth century had been tried
by the ecclesiastical tribunal of the official, were transferred to the
king's secular courts. Latin, the language of the Church, and the
officialite, a tribunal of the Church, were at the same time elimi-
nated from public life and replaced by the national language and
national tribunals.
5FISCAL   INNOVATIONS
The royal domain no longer provided more than a small pro-
portion of the long's revenue, for he had distributed almost all
his lands among the nobles of his court. Francis I required such
large sums of money for his wars and his court that even the taxes
were no longer sufficient for him; he resorted to expedients which
soon developed into a permanent procedure and gave rise to
institutions of such import that they have to some extent survived
the ancien regime.
The king demanded from the clergy a portion of its revenues,
known as the decime (tenth part); the clergy granted this in the form
of a 'don gratuif (benevolence), voted by an assembly of prelates
and elected representatives. Such was the origin of the assembly
of the clergy (assembUe du derge), which was summoned every five
years and went on up to the Revolution.
The king raised loans in the form adopted at this period, when
the Church forbade lending at interest. He created a security
known as rentes assignees sur Vhdtel de mile (income secured upon the
Hotel de Ville) by transferring to the municipality of Paris certain
revenues accruing from sources within the city, on condition that
the municipality should pay interest, usually every quarter, to
those lending him money. This method was found so convenient
both by the king, as a means of raising money, and by individuals,
as an investment for their savings, that loans continued to increase.
This is the origin of the public debt. This rente became a new
source of wealth which made it easy to transfer and accumulate
it, and became so much a part of the habits of the nation that the
word rentier has become the received term in French for a person
of independent means.
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